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INSIDE
The MIT M/TG's performance
of Zorbai is technically good,
and includes several
noteworthy individual perfor-
mances. Unfortunately, it fails
to surmount difficulties in-
herent in the script.

-

' By Joel West
In a talk given last Thursday by

Club Latino, one of Puerto Rico's
most articulate national leaders
outlined what he saw as the in-
evitability of Puerto Rican in-
dependence.

Club Latino president Juan C.
Fernandez '79 introduced Ruben
Berrios as the speaker for the se-
cond in the series "The Puerto
Rican Status Question." Berrios,
former president of the Puerto
Rican Independence Party (PIP),
is a former professor of inter-
national law at the University of
Puerto Rico and holds a PhD in
economics. In a two-hour speech
delivered without notes, he ad-
dressed-a crowd of approximately
250 that filled Huntington Hall.

Opening a talk that was
marked by a sense of humor, Ber-
rios noted that "we are not going
to start with Columbus," but in-
stead he traced a political,
economic, and social history of
Puerto Rico from 1820 to the pre-
sent day. In the first part of his
talk, he stressed the cooperation
between anti-Spanish in-
dependence movements in South
America, Cuba, and Puerto Rico.
Revolutionary Simon Bolivar and
his allies first chose to fight in the
Andes, a terrain more suitable for
guerilla warfare than either Cuba
or Puerto Rico, with the later in-
tention of liberating the two Car-
ribeabi islands Ifrom Spanish' rule.

The entire nature of the Puerto
Rican struggle Changed, however,
with the Spanish-American war
of 1898. After the end of the war,
Puerto Rico traded Spanish rule
for American rule.

The arrival of Yankee domina-
tion was not entirely beneficial to
Puerto Rico. According to Ber-
rios, at the time -of 'Am-erican
takeover of Puerto Rico, 75 per-
cent of the land· belonged to
farmers that cultivated less than
50 acres; in 1940, 75 percent of the
land was in the hands of four
American absentee landlords, the
owners of the large sugar planta-
tions which produced the island's
major export crop to the United
States.
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By Doug Klapper
If you own -an MIT t-shirt or

sweatshirt, be warned. There's a
good chance that next time you
innocently stroll into the local
drugstore wearing the shirt, the
man behind the counter will ask
you a question concerning the
electrical design of his store. And
don't try to tell him you're a
Biology major, the shirt says
"MIT."

Actually, this prejudgment of
MIT students may very well
become your greatest asset. It is
generally assumed that as an un-
dergrad you work hard and earn a
top-notch education. This means
you don't need to spend four
years here just subjecting yourself
to a series of marketable courses,
you really have the opportunity to
concentrate on educating
yourself. This is facilitated by the
UROP (Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program), which
allows undergrads to participate
in research and expose themselves
to an-educational experience that
could far exceed anything found
in the normal curriculum. As far'
as research opportunities are con-
cerned, MIT is'a gold mine, and
this series of articles describes
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Berrios spent the majority of
his talk tracing the various fac-
tions and'parties in Puerto Rican
politics during this century. In the
early part of the century, the
Puerto Rican bourgeoisie wanted
independence, in order to gain
control of the nation's profitable
commerce; in Berrios' opinion,
this class was largely forced out of
existence -by the plantation
economy in the first half of the
century, and the post-World War
11 industrialization of the island
by American capitalists in the
period 1948-65. This group has
formed the political base for the
Popular Democratic Party (PPD),
which has been in a steady decline
in the past 25 years.

The only class comparable to
that of the vanishing merchants
consists of those Puerto Ricans
that represent the interests of the
large American corporations on
the island: they comprise the mid-
dle or upper-middle class of
Puerto Rico. Politically, this
strongly pro-American elite is al-
lied with the large number of
Puerto Ricans that have been dis-
placed and left unemployed by
the transition to an industrialized
economy. This group, estimated
by Berries to be 35 percent of the
populace, has only US food
stamps between them and starva-
tion, thus "they want to vote for
the food coupons and the BEOG
grant. ' 'This-alliance, the
Nationafist Party (PNP), achieved
parity with the PPD in the last
election, with each receiving ap-
proximately 45 percent of the
vote.

However, Berrios feels that his
party's rise in political stature is
inevitable: the PIP is "the party of
the future," unlike the PPD, "the
party of the past." He noted that
the main argument used by
statehood advocates is that
benefits for the poor will increase,
a prospect. as he points out, that
the American taxpayer is unlikely
to favor. Politically, the state of
Puerto Rico would hlave more
congressional representatives
than half of the states in the
Union.
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Puerto Rican statesman Ruben Berries addressing the crowd-in 10-
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A cold front passing through
early:this-morning ?with rmnstly" 
cloudy skies'and scattered
showers behind it. Highs today
only in the upper'50's. For
tonight, partly cloudy skies
with cool temperatures; lows
41-45. Tomorrow calls for
partly sunny skies with a sea
breeze, keeping the highs in
the low to middle 50's. Lows
Wednesday night in the low
40's.

Looking ahead: Mostly fair
and warmer Thursday. Rain
probability -40% today, 20% -
tonight, near 10% Wednesday.

250 last Thursday. (Photo by Joel West.)

In closing, and in response to Puerto Rico, and a nine billion
later.questions, Berrios outlined dollar debt to the US, Berrios dis-
his party's plan for independence. avowed any intention of
Observing that their support defaulting on these obligations,
comes from urban workers in the though he implied that this was a
most "Americanized" sectors, he possibility if the United States did
stated the PIP's intention to wait not support the transition to in-
until it has a position of strength dependence.
in comparison to the PPD. Con-
currently, he feels the PIP must Once independent, Berrios sees

persuade the US Congress that it his nation's future with that ofthe

is in the US's own interest to al- third world nations of the
low Puerto Rican independence, Western Hemisphere. Because
and to support Puerto Rico dur- Puerto Kico is far more in-

ing a transition-period. He later dustrialized than these nations,
stated that they will soon have a Berrios believes his country has

full-time Washington lobbyist to more to offer to these nations

argue their case. Noting a 14 bil- than to the developed nations of

lion dollar US investment in the Western world.

It is a disgraceful truth but,
war and the growth of military
power·has, over the history of
the US and the world, con-
tributed more to economic
growth and equality than any
other single factor. When a
country mobilizes for a war,
the resources of the rich are
immediately injected into the
economy because the rich are
ultimately interested in
preserving their private
property from foreign control
or destruction. It is at this time
that the cooperation and sup-
port of the poor is most
needed by the rich. Under the
guise of patriotism and
nationalism, the massive labor
force of the poor is bribed into
contributing to the war effort
by higher wages and more
political power.-Naturally, the
rich intend after the war to
return to a peacetime economy
where the demand for labor is
so low that the poor can be
stripped' of their economic

States at least, the rich have
been only partially sucessful in
doing this.

-Stephen T. Maxwell
-The Stanford Daily

name of' Professor Lawrence R:
Young.

"Biornedicai instrumentation,
especially related to neurological
diseases and to space travel (ver-
tigo, disorientation, motion
sickness, posture control, inner-
ear function, eye movements);
man-machine systems; ski ac-
cidents.", his UROP listing reads.

Beth paid Young an immediate
visit, but as a new student, she
didn't know quite what to expect.
She was happy to find that the
professor, as is often the case, was
very willing to accept an

enthusiastic student.
She worked with Young during'

spring term, on the motion
sickness of monkeyvs, and he
secured her a job with the NASA
Amies Research Center in Moffett
Field, California to continue the
project over the summer. An ex-
tension of the experiment will be
going into future space shuttles.

"It's been a learning process,"
Beth remarks in respect. to her
research. She is not just learning
about Biomedical Engineering,
but also about organization and
planning. Even more, she is
finding out about her own jn-
terests. By her sophomore year

she knew that Mechanilical
Engineering was the field that
best encompassed her interests.
And it was .at this time that she
found the project that she is still
involved with today. She is work-
ing with Professor Ernest G.
Cratvalho on the preservation :ind
freezing of red blood cells. The
summer before she came to MIT,
Beth wcon a scholarship to do
anthropological field work in the
West Indies. "I've always liked
archaeology,," Beth notes,
"especially mummies and preser-
vationll."

Last spring, Beth began 'er
most recent project. She was
registered for a Health Sciences
and Technology course in
Bioengineering Practice, but at-
tendance was so low that the
course had to be cancelled. The
Professor, Dr. Philip Drinker, in-
vited her to stay and take part in
solving a unique problem. Skull
clamps. Beth explains, are used
for neurosurgical operations, and
are normally attached to the
patient's skull by pins. Though
this works well with adults,
neurosurgery is often performed
on infants ages three to eight, and

(Please turn to page 2)

how your colleagues are tapping
the resources.

Let's say your last class in the
afternoon ends at four o'clock.
Allowing an hour for dinner, and
assuming you go to bed at 3am,
you have ten hours to do your
homework.

For some students at MIT, that
may not be enough time. How is
it, then, that Beth Marcus '79, a
Mechanical Engineering major, is
able to devote large amounts of
her time to research every term?

"The courses are very impor-
tant,"Beth says, "but I'm not
worried about getting straight
A's; you miss everything else."

She was fortunate to discover
the gold mine early. After
deciding that she would like to
broaden her educational ex-
perience, Beth found the research
opportunities at MIT to be readi-
ly accessible. As a freshwoman,
her interests were quite diverse,
but she had hoped to find a
research project involving both
Biomedical Engineering and
Aeronautics/Astronautics.
Casually picking up a UROP
directory, she came across the

Puerto Rican independence foreseen
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(Continlued from page I )
the Clalmps aie too powerful
their fragile skulls. Dr. Drinker
was interested in redesigning the
clamnps.

"As far as finding a solution,"
Beth recalls, "they said 'no way.'
They may not have thought it'
possible,'but I did."

Then she brainstormed. She
created a design allowing the skull
clarip to be anchored inside the
patient's mouth, to avoid clasping
and damaging the skin, and to
avoid putting too much pressure
on the skull. It seems like a simple
solution, but, if proven to work, it
could greatly improve the safety
of neurosurgery.

Funding for her work came
trom yet another of MIT's vast
resources, the Clapp and Poliak
Engi neerin g Design Award.
These are funds awarded by the
Finlancial Aid Office thit; ac-
cordilng to the Clapp and Poliak
Cornmittee, "give greater recogni-
tion to the role of design in
engineering education..." In the
patst, they have funded designs for
a phonograph turntable, a
microcomputer surface analyzer,
robot' submarine electronics, an
improved bicycle, and a video
m onitoring systemi.

Beth just recently won the Scott
Patper Company Foundation
Award for Leadership at MIT.
She is receiving $1000 per term,
for up to two years, and there is a
matching department grant.

The ability to fully appreciate
and take advantage of the MIT
"gold mine" and whatever other
situation she finds herself in, is a
skill Beth has pretty much
mastered, and will probably never
lose. She still plans to pursue her
interests of writing, political
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'*Big Bang"
e work and the physical constants that we
Robert use were definitely the same 15
which minutes after the Big Bang as they
Nobel -are ndw.

Dr. Brecher stated that "all the
ad dis- laws of 'physics conspire in just

the right way to 'cook' the ele-
ments and get our universe. If the
laws were even slightly different,

.,$jf and the cooking wasn't the same,
we wouldn't be the same. If the

g ,,universe started with a Big Bang,
the constants must have been the
same (then as now)."

Some of Professor Brecher's
;r from hobbies are related to his work;
our un- he is a great enthusiast of
atically archaeo-astrophysics. This is the
physics, (Please turn to page 3) 
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of these depended upon th
done by Arno Penzias and
Wilson, both of Bell Labs,
earned them this year's
prize-in Physics.

Penzias and WiLson ha

By Michael Taviss
A wry sense of humor and an

easy-going manner make Dr.
Kenneth Brecher, Associate
Professor of Physics, a fascinating
person. He is able to discuss a
wide variety of topics, and can
usually be prodded into telling
some anecdotes related to his
field.

Professor Brecher works in the
fields of high-energy astrophysics,
relativity, and cosmology.. "The
kind of thing that I do in
astrophysics is to understand and
see how far the laws of physics are
applicable in the universe."
Brecher went on to give some ex-
amples illustrating his work. One

World
Vietnam drops dermiands for reparations - In an act thatlead
to the resumption of normal diplomatic ties with the US, Viet-
nam ended demands for massive war reparations. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, however, was still unsure of when the ties
would be established in full. Earlier in the week, Vietnam and the
Soviet Union promised extensive economic aid for Hanoi to
ameliorate the economic hardship that was recently worsened by
devastating floods.

Ugandan troops bombed a key bridge-- in neighboring
Tanzania. which is mobilizing its armny to repel the invader.
Ugandan President Idi Amin took the situation lightly, sugesting
that the conflict be settled in a boxing match between himself and
Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere.

N ation
New York newspapers resume publishing - The New York
Times and The Daily News published their first editions today
alter a 90-day multi-union strike against the papers was resolved.

State
Clement Morton returns - Former Boston political figure
Clement Morton, reported missing, returned to his Hyde Park
home late last.week. He had been visiting some friends and had
notinlbrmed his family of his plans. once a perennial candidate
for mayor, he now is the chairman of the Boston School Com-
mittee.

-Art Hsu and Ken Hamilton

covered radiation leftove
the Big Bang that started (
iverse. It can be mathem
proven that the laws of f

Mystical sensations.
Altered states of consciousness.
Astounding feats of strength.

Extraordinary ,
experiences
from a hidden 
dimension pages mi
the sports pages miss.

science, and-even of becoming an
astronaut. What does Beth see for
the near future?
. She speculates, "I'll probably
be writing, working in design in
medlc;ine- o-r I'll ht in oluter

$5.95 trade paperback
AT BOOKSTORES

of Addison-Wesly

· ISBIN 0-201-04729-2

/ Reading; MA 01867

Mti.h's hdubn with Bh'la, M{.alfl . !p illas onl theeirt Waly to Clmrxo's La Rojena plant.

Since 1795 we ve A t
Blue Magueys for tuerv
the gentle way; .

Itsthe old way Andst'l
the best. - -

At Clrt eso axe e kllo' thai t1ttre is only one wray to nzake
C1curr'o grold pete('t. The wa (wev',e been doing it fobr more
than N(8O !(yesa rs.

Tlh(t's' ' h/tpeo(ple still nurt ure our fields ofBlae:
M(T/,gRtI plan s. Aced lxhy mntules are still used to bring

·IIsC ITC('(.ims l h.it tf our distillery. For tradition is still
thcf 'most ,importa t ingrtedient in Cuemro Gold.

Th is is ui.hat imaikes Cuervo Gold trull special. ATeat,
(m the rorks., wxith a splash f/sodia, in a perfct Su nrise or
MIlatqrti, Cl - rit, {o Gob .'ill hbring yolu ack fo a tinze ulhen
qeality r led the .v orld.· 4- 

Cuervo. Tnhe Gold standard since 1795.

House in Swampscott for sale by
owner, contemporary. Wooded lot. about
one mile to harbor. Fireplace, 2 baths.
four bedroms, upper 50s, 595-6675.

Technical Translators
All languages. Must have native fluency
and technical. legal or medical
background. Work at home. PO Box 450,
Reading. MA. 01867. 944-8488.

Electronics and Optics lab - techni-
cian needed for part time moonlight
work. Please call Mr. Edwards at 861-
7755.

CUERVO ESPECIAL , TEQUILA BO PROOF IMPORTED AND -OTTLED'BY T 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC.. HARTFORD CONN.
CUERVO ESPECI AL -t TEQUILA 80) PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ' 1978 HEUBLcIN, INC., HARFRe ON

Brecher examines

Tlhe SPsci Side of Sports
Michael Murphy (co-founder of the Esalen Institute)
Rhea A White-

"A remarkable work Should be required-reading for all athletes:'
-JQhn Newcombe, World Tennis Champion

.. describes aspects of sport we have all lived and observed
without knowing or seeing:'
- Mike Spino, author of Beyond Jogging and Running Home

Marcus wins designaw;ard
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study -of old. records,
Ptolemy's works, or menumn
such as Stonehenge, to find
what was known ab
astronomy and astrophy
many centuries agoi and how
knowledge can be applied to
day's astrophysical learning.

"For instance, - was doit
perfectly mundane problem in
ray astronomy concerning Sil
One day I stumbled on a very
ny-reference that Ptolemy
that Sirius was red. -I'sta
reading ancient texts - and tt
-worse than eating peanuts-
every text said that Sirius was
until about 1000 years ago, w
they start stating that it was 1
like it is today." - - --.

"'My interest was, could 1
these ancient astronomical ol
vations to test astrophysics?'
went on to generalize this s
ment.."You have,,2000 yeas]

' observing compared to abou

Former-' Brown
worm

s md f(W CIA
By Elaine Douglas

Barnaby C. Keeney, Presi'
of Brown University from 195.
1966, secretly worked: for the
during the 1 years he headed
school, according to an artic:
the Oct. 30, issue of New, 
magazine.

The article, written by two
cent graduates of-Brown, st
that Keeney admitted in an in
view with them that his asso
tion with the CIA contin
throughout his term as Bro
president.

The magazine said that in
Keeney began serving
chairman of the Foundation
Human Ecology, a CIA-i
organization through which
funds were secretly disburset

The Foundation was partl
controversial CIA project
mind control, MK-ULTRA.
Director Starnsfield Turner
Congress in April 1977
between 1.953 and 1963 the
covertly sponsored research
determine means of contro
human behavior at 80 ins
tions, including 44 colleges
universities.-

After the Senate ordered
CIA to notify all institu
which had unknowingly hoste
research, Chancellor Gray wa
formed in September 1977
Anthony J. Weiner, a guest a
Center for International St
during 1958-59; had been fu
by the CIA via the Found
for Human Ecology. Wein
now a private consultant; his
research was on Soviet sciew

The Boston Globe t
revealed, Sept. 27, 1977, tha
Edgar H. Schein, current
professor in the Sloan Sc
had also received funding
the CIA foundation. The rM
supported /Schein's 1961
Coercive Persuasion, a stud
brainwashing of US prisons
war in Korea. Both Schein
Weiner have-said they were
aware of the CIA source of
funds.

The Providence Evlening
letin reported two weeks ago
after Kecney left a faculty
tion at Brown in 1951 he se
the CIA briefly in setting
training program. Keeny
been a military intelligence o
in World War II..

MIT's current investigatic
CIA activities on campl
somewhat stalled, as Chan
Paul Gray and the Ad Hoc (
mittee on MIT and Intellig
Agencies are awaiting the a
of documents concerning
and the CIA released bv
Freedom of Information Act
only activity of the CIA thi
was the public recruitin
seniors by the CIA two %
ago.

.
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holes in)' : years 'of modern obser
like - What:-you lose in accur
ents gain in time.'"
out The subject which P

o-u t Brecher views with son
sics :ticism is not one of ancien

fthis vations, but one which
to- modern,' and extremely

and interesting subject
ag a holes. "If you believe tha
n X- relativity was absoluteb
rius, Brecher stated, "there i
fun- -reason to believe in blac
said Einstein, however, did no
irted in his own equations. H
his is metaphor that liken
and gravitational portion
s red theory to marble, but th(
when having to do with ma
blue, likened to-,straw. He

pected -a new theory'to
I use them some day."
bser- Dr. Brecher firmly ave
AHe "any goddamn thing
;tate- astrophysicist has disco

theories
rvations. the past ten years that is not im-
racy you mediately understood is called a

black hole." He then used the
Professor famous Tunguska incident as a
ne scep- specific example.
nt obser- In 1908, on June 30, at a

is very precisely known minufe,
popular something hit the Earth in the

t: black region of Tunguska, Siberia,
t general causing an incredible explosion.
y true," "People postulate a spaceship
s (good) landing," Brecher scoffed,
ck holes. pointing to an October 24th
3t believe Boston Globe article, "Black
e used a Holes, antimatter..."
led the The real answer? "Nobody ever

of the put two and two together. I kick
ose parts myself for not having noticed this.
Atter are June 30th is the day of a
fully ex- meteoroid shower called the Beta

replace Taurids and the arr val of the
Tunguska thing is from the same

)wed that, radial direction of the shower.
that an What do you need a black hole

wvered in for?"

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild Presents

Fri; & Sat. 8:00 Sun. Nov. 5 3:)0
Nov. 3,4 A ),11 Thurs. Nov. 9 8:00
Tickets $4.00/ Tickets $3.50/

2.50 with MIT id 2.00-with MIT id

Kresge Auditorium 2536294

Engineering and Computer Science Majors

- DUNT
GRADUATE

without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting

your campus soon.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
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Cocktails, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, Vegetarian Platters Lamb
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, RLeasonable Prices,

~Take Outsaa nd Cat rings Free Glass of Wine with this ad!
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Creating a new wod with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Why too much regulaion may rle you out
HloW would you like to be forced to get permission from
379 separate Government agelncies before you could work?
That's what Armco has to do. We think you could hear a
similar story from nearly any large company in America-
if the regulatory paperwork leaves them any time to talk
to you. Excessive regulation threatens your chance of
getting a job. 

Most of us agree that the goals regulation seeks are
important. Clean air and water. Job safety. Equal rights at
·work. The problem is the way Government people now
write and apply specific rules to reach those goals. Too
often, the rules don't really do the job. They just tie com-
panies up in knots as they try to comply.

Last year, federal regulations took up a twelve-foot shelf
of textbook-size volumes printed in small type. 13,589 more
pages were written last year alone. And Washington is
more than matched by a growing armny of state and local
regulators.

Nobody really knows how much money regulation
costs. Some say it's up to $40 billion a year. Spread
that cost out over everybody and it comes to almost
$200 a year for every man, woman and child in 
America. Companies paying the bill can't use
that money for jobs. A new job, on the aver-
age, now costs a company $45,300 in capital
investment. (Armco's own cost is $57,520.)
At $45,300 per job, regulation last year ate
up the money which could have created
900,000 new jobs.

No sensible American wants to dismantle 
all Government regulation. But we , * _ 
think the system has gone berserk and
the cost is out of control.

Plain tak about REGULATION
Besides our 379 permits, Armco at last 
count had to file periodic reports l
with 1,245 federal, state and local 
agencies. What happens to 
Armco and other companies
isn't that important. But what

happens to a company's jobs is. Here's an example:
Safety regulations require companies to install special

guards over electrical components to protect people from
being electrocuted. Like most industrial companies, Armco
has scores of giant, built-in electrical cranes to handle huge
loads. Their electrical components are in the top of each
crane, high away from the plant floor. To maintain and
repair the electrical system, safety guards have to be re-
moved so work can be done. Except for expert electricians,
no one ever goes up on top of a crane. Yet unless we win
a special dispensation, we'll have to install a useless set
of guards on every Armnco crane at a total cost of some
56,000,000; That wastes enough money to create 120 new
Armeo jobs, right there. Even though Armco people are
ten times safer on the job than they are away from work.
Next time anybody calls for a new regulation, you might
ask for some sensible analysis of the costs and benefits-
including how many jobs might be lost.
One of those jobs could be yours.

Let us hear YOUR plain talk about jobs! We'l send
D you a free booklet if you do

Does our message nuke sense to you? We'd like
I to know what you think. Your personal ex-•x periences. Facts to prove or disprove our

~~~j~ point. Drop us a line. We'd like your plain
Nix talk. For telling us your thoughts, we'll send
1l Xl~ you more information on issues affecting

I I I A jobs. Plus Armco s famous handbook, How
to Get a Job. It answers 50 key questions

~ ~ you'll need to know. Use it to set yourself
~ ~- "· .... apart, above the crowd.

WrtO Armco, Educational Relations
Dept. U-4, General Offices, Middletown,
Ohio 45043. Be sure to include a stamped,•• 11 Z w 1 j1self-addressed business-size envelope.

__ ~~~~~~~~_

ARMCOig l 

Sun - Sat
7 days util lam
4 Brooline St. 354-8238 ·
·Central Square
Canbridge
.MIDDLE
EAST 
RESTAURANT IHUGHESE

PL~~~~~~~~ANOme AILM(

TANr

Mra
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To the Editor:
Lab Service Workers .ap-

'preciate your coverage of the dis-
pute between our Union and MIT

in your October 31st issue.
When we tried to reply-to the

misrepresentationhs,in Tech Talk,
their spokesperson told us:
1. That Tech Talk belonged to

the M IT Corporation. That it was
not a "free press" even though its
masthead invited ."news and
editorial comment."
2. That although Tech Talk has a
full-time staff, the article in ques-
tion was writted, not by a member
of its staff, but by a member of
the MIT Department of Labor
Relations.
3. That we would have to seek
redress through him, the very
party with whom we were in dis-
pute and the party who wrote the
one-sided articles.

Especially in the past few years
our Union has improved its
procedures to give our members
the service and protection that is
legally required of a certified uni
ion and that all members are en-
titled to. Because we have· been.
successful, evidently MIT is try-
ing to restrict us from carrying
out our responsibilities..:

Following are some examples
of grievances the Union has
processed successfully or are in

.litigation.
!. An employee with 21,years of
service was discharged (not laid-
off) when funding was reduced in
her department. A discharge

MIT administration
To the- Editor ':· - - ;

The Article entitled "MIT Bat-
tles its 'Lab .Wotkers' "Union"
which appeared in the October 31
issue of The Tech was inaccurate
anid'I feel compelled to try to set
the facts straight. Comments on
inaccurate statements follow in
the order in which they were given
in the article.
1. The employees represented by
the Union have not been working
without -a contract.-The expira-
tion date of the previous contract
was July 1, 1978 but the contract
has been extended by mutual
agreement of the pariies since that
date.
2. Far from delaying the bargain--
ing, the Institute has been trying
for weeks to get the 'Union
representatives to- meet' face to
face, informing them again-and
agdiin that we were prepared. to,
improve" our earlier offer if the
Union would agree to this

;meeting. On October 6 and again
on October 17, we wrote-to Mr.
Goddard, the Union President, to
this effect. During five-sessions at
the Mediation service, we asked
them repeatedly through the
Mediator Lo meet with us and
they continued to refuse. It was
not until the 6th session at the
Mediation Service, on Octo'ber
30, that they-finally consented to
meet, and when, they did we
promptly made a new. offer. (The
terms of. the offer were sum- '

miatized in the November I issue
of Tech Talk).
3. We did not schedule meetings
without informing the Union or
at 'times when their lawyer--was
not available. The matter of the
scheduling was in the hands of the
Mediator.- The Mediator
proposed that a session be held on.
October .18. We agreed; the
Union Officers :agreed and the
next day. the Institute heard: from
the Mediator that the Union had
cancelled the meeting. The
Mediator suggested another
meeting on the 26th, a date we
couldnot be available but we said
we would consider a meeting for

Gubernatorial
Of the seven statewide contests this year- ,:,e gubernatorial race of-

fers the clearest choice. Both Democrat Ed King and Republican
Frank Hatch put tax cutting at the top of their platforms; but they dif-
fer sharply on how that cut would be implemented.

In a statement released October.6, King proposed a $500 million cut
in property taxes, to be financed in part by removing $130 million in
"welfare fraud." He has spent the rest- of his campaign backing away,
from that $500 million figure, which King eventually admitted he
picked "because the number sounded good." King has since changed
his figure to $375 million, but according to State Representative Barney
Frank (D-Back Bay), a Hatch supporter, "He'll be-lucky to get $150
million tax cut." The King plan, according to Frank, provides localities
with no tools to use to cut spending. --

King claims that no eligibles will-be cut from welfare rolls under his
plan, but since 50% of welfare money comes from the Federal govern-
ment, the state would have to spend $260 million less on welfare in
order to save $130 million for itself. That means cutting welfare
spending by 20%,a figure Rep. Frank calls totally unrealistic. If that's
true, King will have to choose which promise to break: the tax cut, or
the pledge not to change welfare eligibility standards.

The two candidates' positions on other issues also deserve scrutiny.
King is an enthusiastic supporter of new highway development and
nuclear power, claiming that "Permanent methods of -long-term
storage of high level wastes exist. The technology is known." (Does the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission know that?) Hatch opposes both,
stressing mass transit and energy conservation instead. Hatch would
continue the. Dukakis policy of vetoing bills which cut off Medicaid
funds for abortions; King backs such bills. King supports capital
punishment and mandatory sentencing; Hatch opposes both, pointing
out that building more prisons is n:otagood way to save tax dollars. it's
these issues that have pushed many liberal Democrats, including a long
list of MIT professors, into the Hatch camp.

Senate
In the senate race, the -choice is much less obvious. Incumbent

Republican Ed Brooke has an impressive record on consumer, civil
rights, and women's'issues: he has actively promoted interest-bearing-
(NOW) checking accounts, the, Equal Rights Amendment, and con-
tinued medicaid funding for abortions. His Democratic challenger,
Congressman Paul Tsongas of Lowell, emphasizes solar enegy develop-
ment and a non-interventionist foreign policy. But there is little sub-
stantive difference between the two on most issues, and despite the best
efforts of both candidates to avoid'it, the "race issue" could decide this
contest. Many voters, both black AND white, are unwilling-to remove
Amreica's only black Senator at a time when the entrance of another is
nowhere in sight.

Classification
Question !, the Classificaion amendment, isn't as complicate d as it

sounds, but the misleading campaign of the "Committee Against
Property Tax Discrimination" has menaged to fog the issue in the
minds of many voters.

Traditionally, assessors in Massachusetts cities have' appraised
residential property at a lower fraction of its true value than they hame
appraised equivalent business and industrial. property. But assesssing
practices varied widely from town to town and even from neighborood
to neighborhood, 'leading eventually to the decision of the Mas-
sachusetts Supreme Court in 1974 that all property must be assessed at
100% of its market value, But it takes a long time to reasess property in

-the state, so most cities and towns (including Boston and Cambridge)'
haven't complied with the decision,

Unfortunately, 100% valuation obliterates the distinction between
residential and business property, shifting-an estimated $265 million of
tax burden now borne by business onto homeowners and landlords; if
total tax revenue remains the same. Classification prevents the shift by
maindating that residential property be assessed at 40% of market value
while business and industry are assessed at'50% and 55% respectively.

Anti-Question I ads claim that taxes will go up u nder classification,
and this could indeed happen on properties that have been grossly un-
derassessed in the past (Including many MIT fraternity -houses).-But
the ads convieniently ignore the fact that taxes on such property in"-
crease even more without classification.

The failure of classifitcation could bring the revitalization of Boston
to an abrupt halt if homeowners are unable to pay thedoubled tax bills
that would result from 100% valuation.

impede the grievance process and
restrict union representatives
from conducting union business
with MIT. These tactics were used
against unions in the 20's and 30's
by Union Busting Administra-
tions both in the US and abroad.
Thank you for exposing MIT's at-
titude toward our Union.

John Goddard
President

Technical Employees union

. ; .. .

6. MIT has no desire for 'contro1
over which workers represent the
Union..." The fact is that the In-
stitute has a desire, and a right to
assure that Union members'

responsibilities to the Union do
not come into conflict with- their
responsibilities as paid employees
and the work of the activity to
which they are assigned. The,
Union brought the issue of time
off for Union business to the
bargaining table and refused in

many meetings to discuss any
other issue. This was the' so-called
"impasse "· referred to in the arti-
cle, which was followed by the
series of sessions with the Media-
tion Service.

The Union Officers took the-
position at the outset of bargain-

I ing that its Officers and Represen-
tatives had.a right to, take off as

r much time as they: considered
necessary, regardless of the effect

.. on their work or the work of
others. 'Since this was intolerable
from an operational standpoint,
and could not be allowed to'stand
unchallenged, ~we attempted to
resolve the matter -by preparing
language to be included in the
contract, or in a separate

F memorandum of agreement, for
the gqidance. of both.supervisors
and Union representatives.

X 7. Finally, the article says that
"some/ people in the Union are

F. angry that the only publicity....
comes indirectly from Fandet and

I discredits the Union..." It may be
pointed out that the Union has
available to it' resources to
publicize its side of the story. It
has already issued and distributed
widely a number;.of "reports" on

I negotiations; it has an office and a
secretary, funds, and a newspaper

i of its own.
- Copies of our offer to the
--¢~ Union are available to interested

parties in the Office of Labor
s- Relations on Campus and the
3 Lincoln Laboratory Personnel
e Office.

e - Sincerely,
James J. Fandel

Manager of Labor Relations

To the Editor:
ThV Kate Williams article,

"MIT Battles Lab Workers
Union," in The Tech (Oct. 31)

brought to the entire MIT.com-
munity the issues that have

frustrated the-collective bargain-
ing process with MIT. Ms. Wil;
Hams. correctly stated that the
conflict has nothing to do With
wages and benefits, but- with con-
tract amendments that would

responds-to union -
October:" 25. We wrote to- the
Union On October 17 requesting
to meet with them face to face and
at the same time informed the
Mediator that we saw little pur-
pose in: further Mediation ses-
sions unless we could meet face to
face to make a revised offer. In a
telephone conversation- on Oc-
tober 27, the Mediator promised
that he would do everything in his
power to persuade the Union -to
meet face to face for the purpose
of the Institute making a revised-
offer and on that basis we agreed
to another Mediation session.
4. We did not agree that
"representatives of labor and
those of management would meet
simultaneously in separate rooms
and useda Federal Mediator as a
go-between...", although we had
no choice in the matter because
the Union would not meet jointly
with us. Throughout these sess-
sions we urged the Mediator to
arrange joint meetings and he in-
formed us repeatedly that the
Union refused to do so.
5. We have no idea what is meant
by "a several step procedure
developed in recent years by the
Union..." MIT has seven con-
tracts with labor unions and all of
them contain' formal grievance
procedures for at least twenty-five
years. The "amendment" which
we proposed was not 'intended to
and could not have the effect of
obstructing the grievance
procedure. As stated in the Tech
Talk summary of our offer. the
'"amendment" had the following
purpose:

Time off for union business:
Establishes criteria to determine
uhen, the Unfion Representatives
will and will not be. paid by the In-
stitute for time off for Union
business; identifies 'the respon-
sibiiities and obligations of the In-
stitute and its supervisory person-
netl ard.: o f the Union -and its
representatives, with respect to
such. time off, prescribes the
procedure to be followed in the
event of a dispute about the mat-
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MIT
Lab union

Rallying- to Hatch:
and Classifiction

By Ron Newman
You'd hardly know it from walking around M IT this past week, but

there's an election today in Massachusetts. Voters will be deciding
whether to keep or to remove this country's only black Senator, picking
one of two self-styled "fiscal conservatives" for Governor and deciding
the fate of the controversial "Classification Amendment" which would
tax homes and apartment buildings at lower rates than equivalent-
value business and industrial property.

1oo~iti'ca:

Dispute--reported, correctly
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by Kent C. Massey

Engineering and Computer Scienee Majors

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES

RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

r- 
It .... I

;HUGHES
Creating a new wortd with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

volunteers:
No Srmoking
To the Editor:

Here's an entry for the non-
smokers' scrapbook of places
where you can get smoked at for
free. It's the TCA Blood Drive in
the Sala de Puerto Rico.

What makes this more impres-
sive as a collector's item is that it
is not the blood donors who are
providing such well-known blood
additives as carbon monoxide,
benzo-pyrene, hydrogen cyanide
and phenols, but the nurses and
health-care volunteers.

On what would have been my
fiftieth (approximnately) donation
on November 3, there were no
less than four blue--uniformed
blood-driveofficials making their
own donations to the sba:.ed in-
door air.

Let's have a nonsmoking sec-
'tion in the blood drive. Another
suggestion:'let the nonsmoker's
blood 'be labelled. If I'm injured,
Fim not sure if I want to have my
lost blood replaced with a mixture
of benzo-pyrene and cyanide with
plasm-a. I might recover much
faster without it.

Yours very sincerely,
David Gordon Wilson

:TCA answers
a last GASP
To th e eeditor: .

I would like to take the space to
explain the situation which
resulted in David Wilson's letter
to The Tech. First of all, smoking
is not allowed in the Sala de
Puerto Rico during the blood
drive. Smoking is allowed in the
Sala before the drive starts on the
assumption that since the Sala is a
large, ventilated room, the air will
be clear before the donors arrive.

Professor Wilson arrived early
for his Friday appointment,
before the drive had started for
the day, and saw some of the-
nurses finishing their cigarettes.
He complained, and after the-
situation was explained to him by
Cambridge Red Cross' represern-
tative, Adelyn Stone, he agreed to
stay and donate blood. Some time
later, either -one of the nurses or
the volunteers who apparently did
not know the rules lit a cigarette.
Professor Wilson quickly left. The
cigarette was put out.

TCA is sorry that a prospective
donor felt compelled to leave the
drive and we sincerely hope that
an isolated incident such as this
does not deter David Wilson or
anyone else from donating blood
at this drive or in the future.

-' Tom Crowley '79
1978 Fall Blood Drive Chairman

EARN- O<R$00 ̂ ~E MOAN
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR

-;..~Z SENIOR YFJI~R. d
.~EAW.

.. .' . , ......,. ..·.... ?. : 

·~ ~~~~~ ' "- ~. 7: : ;: ' , .

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering the Navy has a program you should know about.

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus
or contact your Navy representative at 617-223-6216 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resumo to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUSTAJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

PLATFORM BEDS
Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly -

no tools required.

From $79,95

FOAM RUBBER
DI SCN()'T C ENTE R

Brighton .\ve.,.\llston, la.
2.54-4819

165

Paul Hubbard
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NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
and in other fields available in M.IT.'s Depart-
ment of Ocean Engineeing. Recent graduates of
the Department have found exciting and rewarding
careers in many ocean-related fields including off-
shore petroleum exploration and production ship
design, and ocean resources management. Re-
search assistantships are available. for qualified
entering graduate students. Most M.I.T. S.B.'s
with a potential commitmet to -the oceans, what-
ever their undergraduate field, can find oppormi-
ties in the Department's programs for challenging
extension and dvelopment of their interests,- We
encourage a visit with Prf:Issr aDe rssHoead,
Room 5-226, or Professor A. Douglas Carmichael,
Graduate Committee, Room 1-207, for those who
would like more infornmation 
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Need Grad. Student 
who is eligible for work
study. $7.50 an hour. 12-
25 hours whole job.
Clerical and Library work.
Call Ora 253-2882. -

All Hours
Professional Typing Service

Incorporated
Free Parking-

Pickup &. Delivery
· '' 864-2600

as a manager. If a manager is not
found for a sport, it is not held.
We can control the number of
teams in any sport by limiting
entries, as we do in Bowling.

To imply that we would use
devious means to discourage
entries and make our scheduling
easier insults the integrity of all
the I M managers who give up
evening and weekend hours to
run our program.

Perhaps as grad students, these
people can be excused for some of
their misconceptions. They
haven't had first-hand exposure
to the job of managing from
room-mates or brothers. I hope
that their attitudes are not those
of the rest of the students.

Sincerely,
Jason Tong '79

Chairman
Intrainzural Council

To the Editor:
I,would like to reply to the

complaints by Messrs. Branrscome
(G), Bukvic (G) and Trexler (G)
printed in the Nov. 3 The Tech.
ThAe first complaint concerned IM
Football referees, the second, I Ml
Tennis.

Our referees are self-scheduled,
that is, they sign up during the
week for specific hours on the
weekend. The manager makes as-
signments based on these sign-
ups. If there aren't enough people
signed up, he must call and con-
vince people to work until all his
games are covered. Once a ref is
assigned, he is expected to keep
his committment.

The manager is present eaci
morning to make sure the games
are started on time. If an official
doesn't show, the manager must
find a replacement at the last
minute, often having to work the
game himself.-

We have had a chronic shor-
tage of officials in all sports, es-
pecially football. Normally, if an
official is late for or misses assign-
ments, he is not scheduled again.
This is not possible when there
are not enough officials available.
This year, as a means of raising
funds, the Club Football Team
has provided us with half of our
referees. Even so, we have been
forced to require A and B league
teams to supply referees. These
two sources provide almost all of
our refs.

On the Saturday that the
Waterspouts are most upset
about, the club team was playing
its home game against Sienna and
some of the "drafted" officials
did not show. The manager-was
unable to find replacements for
all the games at the last minute.

Failure to provide assigned refs
results in a fine to the teamn. This
is the only direct action we will
take concterning the matter.

The decision to go to a tourna-
nient format in tennis was discus-
sed in previous Council meetings
and no strenuous objections were
heard. The change was made to
see if a tournament would be
nmore popular, since there wsere
complaints last year about the
short team season.

Intramurals: exist to provide
structured competition, usually
leading towards some sort of
championship, and not just as a
means of gettineg reserved court
time. It was felt that playing a
three game season did not give the
sense of being in an organized
league.

It is unfortunate that these peo-
ple felt the need to write angry let-
ters to The Tech rather than pre-
sent their problems directly to us

in a constructive manner so that
solutions could be worked
beforehand. We have monthly
meetings of the full Council in
which living groups and depart-
ments are represented. The Ex-
ecutive committee meets Tues-
days in W32-121 to handle day-
to-day affairs. Everyone is en-
couraged to come to these
meetings or to call us to present
your opinions.

What is more unfortunate is the
attitude of the writers towards the '

IM program and its managers.
IM's are run by elected, unpaid
students who carry full academic
load, like everyone else. They
provide a free service to the com-
munity for little in return.

Mr. Trexeler's suspicion that
we are attempting to discourage
participation in IM Tennis is up-
setting. No one is forced to work

Discover BVD quality, fit -and comfort and
save at the same time. Just buy any two 3-
packs -of BVD(R) men's underwear and mail
coupon with sales slip and price stickers to
BVD and they will send you $3. Buy one 3-
pack and BVD-will send you a check for $1.

IAr

I'

pkg. of 3
s.._6,00

7.00
7.00
-575

: "''0 A.. 
": 8.00

Athletic shirts, S-XL
Crew neck tee shirts, S-XL
V-neck tee shirts, S-XL
Briefs, 28-44
B .oxer shorts, 30-44

Men's Furnishings.-

'. . MIT
ST ENT .
CENTER . .. 1

' . ' .- ' " ..' ' " ' '' ' ,... i . .. ' 

Engineraing and Computer Scnen Maiors

BEFORE-YOIJ PICK UP
YOUR DEG6RE

PICK o0R ,TE'RVIEW.

Contacte your placement office
for interview- dates.

-' · . ..

.~~~~~~~~ .I

-'HUGHES'IBFB . '- ,..

. a -oea *Wa n f wB tCh dtreS

QN EQUAL omoWrlUhN EMPLOYER M/f.

No one's paid to run INMs

save up to $3
now at the

BVD White Sale

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER .- 30, 1978
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By Kevin Cunninham
Zorbai, presented by the MiT Musical

Theatre Guild, Thursday through Saturday,
November 9-1 I, in Kresge Auditaurizum.
Tickets $4, 3.50 with MIT ID ($3 on
Tlhurv.). Tickets in Lobby /0, at the door, or
by calling x3-6294.

Something is wrong with Zorba, the
musical. Where the difficulty lies is hard to
determine. It may be tied in with the par-
ticular way it has been produced by the
MIT Musical Theatre Guild, but the fault
is more likely related to the nature of the
musical as it is written.: '

Zorbd can be divided into two areas:
what happens in the play, and what fails to
happen. Or, more precisely, what goes on
plotwise, and the play tries, but fails, to

.-,say. -
T;irst, the story: Nikos (Marcus

Filipoyich), a teacher from Athens, is going
to Crete to restore and operate an old
mine. In a 'cafe on-the way, Zorba appears
and Nikos, imipressed with the Ijve-for-thle-
moment Zorba--.,(Dave .Waggett '81),
decides to take him aiong. They arrive in
Crete, where they meet an. aging. Freiich
madame (Kimberly Price) who can provide
them with rooms. Unknown to'the two
travelers, fevers are runining high in the vil-
lage against 'a young widow (Marianne

Zorba' will forget her (a prediction which
;turns out to be accurate). Zorba writes
back to Nikos, describing his experiences
in a cafe, but leaving out any references to
the hortense.-When the hortense catches
Nikos reading the letter, she asksif Zorba 
has any messages for her and Nikos fakes
one to the effect that Zorba will marry her.
Naturally, --Zorb is in a. difficult situation
when he-retur-ns4to find this out, ..

Meanwhile a young villager has killed
himself since -he saw Nikos with the widow,
whom he loves, and the family tries to take
its revenge. Tragedy follows. 

Now, what's wrong: Despite its promise
and length, Zorba is incredibly thin. It is
strangely shallow and superficial; there iS.a
definite lack of depth all around
charater, plot, etc. It is doubtful that this
is due 'to the MIT production. In spite of
everything the acoustics at Kresge could do

'toa" uffi theSliw,--he ' bouncing and lively
energy the players and orchestra embodied
shone through it all. Everyone'down to bit
players vibrated with the power of their
production, but it was a losing battle. The
inadequate nature of the material itself sm- 
othered the life from this troupe.

Marcus Filipovich's Nikos, with a sure
sense of reality and good-natured fun, es-
tablished itself as a viable competitor-for-
main character over Zorba. Qne could
sense in the widow the pain she was feeling,
and the hsortense was irascible throughout.
Zorba was naturally epicurean, and

(Please turn to page 9)

Labriola), a young lady with whom Nikos
quickly falls in love.
A similar situation. appears to be develop-
ing between the French hortense and Zor-
ba (but of course Zorba is simply being the
gallant man about town, and is not really
serious about her). Nikos soon sends
Zorba off to buy supplies for opening the
old mine, and naturally the hortense feels

Marianne Labriola.
(Photo by Gordon Haft)Kimberly Price. as the French madam,, and an admirer.

Etonic ^ AND OTHERS
BUY RIGHT NOW AND SAVE BIG FOR YOURSELF.....

.... SAVE NOW ON UPCOMING CHRISTMAS GIfT-GIVYING

EXPERT RUNNING ADVICE COMPLETE lINE OF ACCESSORIES

. L - - .I

-..- - - -- - - . - -- - I - - - , - - Fs I . .Iff .111 -- -- A n 0

I run7 \ 10U omrrmonwealth Ave., Boston (Across trornm Cg. UI -L40-u 
'~ ~·OPE N MON-FR 1 AM-S-PM SAT lOAM-530 MBTA GREEN LINE STOP RIGHT AT OUR ROOS ,

57Boy/ston St. Crimson Ga/eria) Harvard Sq..Camb. 492 -1250
OPEN MON. TUES. WED. SAT 10A-GPM THURS, FRI Am -M ONE L.OCK FROM LAST S~P ON MSTA RED LINE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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CMTIG play i _ .or b
i~' '~- ' ':. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Continued from page 8) viously plantred, we can't. look at them as a

delightfully, so. ~~developing story, but as a collection of
But for. the strength of the cast, no 'events. For example, so many isolated
character was threshed out enough; the scenes and lines have been devoted to es-
fault lies with the authors, who thought tablish madame hortense as a comic
single lines or scenes were sufficient to es- character, that her ultimate fate as depictedtablish distinct and important character in the play does not move us. Even Zorba's
traits. They are not sufficient, and when the hedonistic attitude - his chiefstory progresses as quickly as it does here, characteristic - is reduced to obvious
one wonders why the character did this or deice, even though his views are incredibly

that. ~~~~~~~~~incisive and would be truly. affecting if the
Which brings us to the plot itself. just as treatment had been d ifferent. What itwith the characters but more so, the play comes down to is that this "isolation oftries to make a, lot of different points in a ideas" eliminates any thorough develop-lot of differ ent scenes. It's as though the ment of character, and consequently oh -

· writers sat down and said "'"Okay, in this scures the motivation, the reasons, behindscene we'll make this point; in the next the actions in the play, which, after all,scene we'll express this theme..." And this were the very thing we are supposed to bekind of heavy-handed writing - i.e., getting. Thus the authors have strangled
engineering scenes to make a certain point their own material by concentrating on-- destroys the effect of the themes structure before character.themselves. If the writers had distributed The Musical Theatre Guild's heroic of-
thei i ideas throughout the story rather than forts to overcome, the material are
condensing them here and there, something heartwarming, but the point of it all is lost."::Prints, by 'artist Hendry Moore whose~ Three Piece Reclining Fislure, Draped might have clicked with the audience. But Everyone can see what the play is trying to-:alias~the Bronze Bunny) decorates the Great Court, are currently on exhibit at the authors hadn't, so the buildup that say about death and life, but it's so utterlyGraphic s 1 a nd e2 , 168 Newbury St., in Back Bay. - should climax toward the tragic end is not obvious and engineered that we are not:_Mooe 0 ha§'!ong, been regarded as one of the most-ipratsuposohetetehctu.Moores print ech thethmesportndtn sculptorsao there. The audience finds itself wondering impressed. Perhaps if the production con-"what happened?" as the cast takes its centrated more on the seriousness of thework,'-stressing his most fam'iliar subjects, the reclining figure. the motler andchild, nu-des. and'architectural, compositions. bow. It's, all because of this "Stick this material rather than on the comedic- The gallery is open Monday trough Saturdy :(-:0truhNvme theme over here" attitude that we're lost; aspects the disjunction at the end wouldThe alley isopenondy th r og ~trda¥, 9:30-5:30 through November~ - 25, Call 266-;2475. . ~ - . _ since all the events are isolated and ob- not have been so great.

2-~ C a ll 2 ,8-2475, :..: . . .. . - .... . ..~ - - I .~ ........ .- .. . .II I , ,' Is I 'l 
-
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These low prices will help make
Boston the ContaCt Lens Center
of A me<3rica. Through November 30, we're offering hard lenses for
$59, and soft lenses (Bausch & Lomb, American Optical or Hydrocurve) for
just $129. These prices include a lens care kit (eye exam not included). After

that, our prices will still be low. $79 for hard lenses, $149 for soft.
Of course, with every pair of lenses you buy you get our Yes-No-Maybe

Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if contacts are for you
or we'll refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? Bring your
prescription for contacts into Searle Contact l
Lens Center. The contacts you promised
yourself when the price was right are now Contact Lens Center
priced right.

421 Boylston Street, Tel. 236-4770
*. & 1978 O p t~cks In c Dallas. Te/ as

I

i

-
- -

~2

ie :-to: ' Ceee?
_ . .. ' . . '

Cold. Yet warrmingi . -
Hearty. full-bodied flavor. Yet smooth and easy going down.
And, O'Keefe develops a big head on contact.
Conflict. Crnfiict. Trauma. Trauma. Freud's diagnosis?
We think he would have said. "It's too'good to gulp:' And you will. too.
In the final analysis..,'
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AROUND Mir ..
.M IT Dramasho p - er forms,

Aristophanes? TlFeFrogs, Thurs.;St.,a Nov.
16-1 8,' at 8pm in Kresge Little Theatre.
Free, on first come basis; critique and cof-
fee following performance.''
- .ArtFacts, an informal discussion group
'?6hf-i¢:'in '-['-ats;rL' Will:. holdits .sesnd
meetin on Wedo."-Nov. 8, at" 8pm- in the

:.Bush Room .(I-0,105).' Talk -by Deborah
-Wye ,f the Fogg:-Art Museum, and slide

presentation of paintings in the MIT Per-
manent Collection; call x3W::00.

Faculty -Recital, Marcus Thompson,

& all.viola, and Seth Carlin, piano. Sun., Nov.
12 at 2pm- in, Kresge; free.

AT THE MOVIES
Sponsored bythe Humanities Department.:

La Grande lllusion, Tues., Nov.,7, at 7pm
in 66-10. .. -

--Lies -Enfants Terriies,, Wed.; N.ow.'g, at
7pm in 66-110..

Shadow Catcher, Thurs., Nov. 9 at 3pm
in 66-056.

, Olympia, Mon., Nov. 13, at 7:30pm in
14N-0615.

Rise of Louis XIV, Tues., Nov. 14, at

7:30 in 66- 10.
A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's

Court, the MidNite movie, Sat., Nov. I 1, in
the Sala;' free.

The LSC !ineu.
Cabaret (Fri.) 7 & 10 in 26-1O0.

: Henry V (Fri. Classic) 7:30 in. 10-250.
A Bridge Too Far (Sat.) 6:30 & 10 in 26-

The:.Spy Who Came in from the Cold
(Sun:.) 6.30 & 9 in 10-250,

Fiddler on the Roof, sponsored by M IT
Hillel, Thurs, Nov, 9 at 7:30& 1ipm in 10-
250; $1.25.

SOFT, _
CONTACTS
Including Yes*No*Maybe Plan, and lens care kit.

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, Inc., New York, NY

IN TOWN
Woody Allen: An American Comedy Al-

len explains how and why he, Trites, why he
stopped reading comic books and switched
to more "intelligent" reading material ("to
impress women"),and follows his life from

stickball: player td" college dropout,- from
.gag writer to stand-up comic to serious
humorist. Clips- from .-some of his filinms
provide a visual illustration of Allen's niar-
rative. The film is now playing at Off The
Wall; for information call: 354-5678.

GRAND -O NING SPECIAL:

HARD
CONTACTS
Including Yes*No. Maybe Plan, and lens care kit.
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Sailors nab 2nd in Fe ncer:-bop BC in. oreer ---
By 'AeiieiaPhiflips Osman, and Debbie' Barnes.: BC

Editor's note: Anelia Phillipiss was represented by Cindy Byrnes,
a member of the Women's Fencitg. - Marie GCrandmaison, and a rarity
Team. : - - -' i women's fencing-a:. male, Tim

~Hadley.,The- MIT W;omen's Fencing ;ad ly- - ,

mgosthn tCollege- mBCshFencing .October 29, when six of ther ap-
' b°?2Ctl4?thispastWednesday pfeared: atl Wellesley -for anig· ,h1-. ' i ' :P . -Yd'ed Amateur-Fencer'sf: te ague tofm got'th sesn f

-tg~l -a~ .' -America classification tourna-
Because it was so early in the went. -TV;o -:of them,- Michelle

year,: only · returning team Prettyman ancd Nancy Ro2wbinson,
·members were allowed to fence.- .adva-nced to the semifinnals. Pret-
Winning': all" of: their: bouts were- tyman advanced from th ere to the
Michelle' Prfettyman, captain, and :finals;.but. withdrelw-:in. order' to
Nancy Robinso. Also fencing complete'her homework, Moving
'were' Julia. Shimaoka,:: Sayurri into" her: sloctA: in the finals was
-'l.Kuo, Amelia Phfillips):. Kathy .Rcobinson, who)-aso. withdrew -

:-:- :Pass- :xams Successully ' -
-: ::15 .guidelines: on:how to :-pass: examina'
:tions . withl excerlence. Order: for a iopy '

-m-now. Sendr $2 plusaw a self-addressed-
stampefd envelope to 

.clS Pt n, g t I - nd :ernationalls '
100 Livebrmore Street'
Suit e B-1 -

A aBostonMA 02126
, . -i-p. .-.- . -R

. . . ... . ._..........- .obi...so ., who. Ms .it.d...
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ANY U.S. BOOK IN PRI'NT:
ORDERED BY PHONE

DELIVERED PROMPTLY TO
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

UkbQ eispegt wag to get
tle bo01s you wott.

CALL 944-8060 ANYTIME
7 Day - 24 Hour Free Service
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

.Copperative Book
Service of America.,

. { 7^,<> International I
v A' Reading. MA 01867
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Schell'
'ROO ' atsM, ~ ' '7andohntop team from the Mfidwest. Elliot
Rossen '79, skipper with Dave-
Kuler '81as crew, led the "'B
Division and were tied for low
point in the regatta. Captain Len-
ny Dolhert '79 with Hoon Woan
'8 -as crew were a strong third in
the h"A" Division.

On this same weekend a team
led by Bates McKee'79 and John
York '80 finished first at a seven
college regatta held at Dart-
mouth.

In recent weeks Teh was se-
condcin the prestigious McMillan
Cup Regatta at navy and finished
in a 4-way tie for Frst in the, New
England Team Racing Cham-
pionship at the-Coast Guard
Academy. The RMcMillaon Cup is
the country's oldest college regat--
ta and was raced in 44 foot yawls
requiring a crew of eight. Tech's
yawl skipperwas Eric Greene'79.
The Tea Racea championshipi
will not be concluded until the
spring- when Yale, Tufts, the
University of Rhode Glands and
MIT will race off to decide the
two teams which will represent
New England's 51 sailing colleges
in the national championship in
Chicago.

Editor's note: This story was
submitted by the sailing team.

The varsity sailing team climax-
ed a successful fall season with a
second place finish in the Schell
Trophy Regatta, held on the
Charles River last weekend.
Although failing to overtake the
nation's number one ranked
team, the US Merchant Marine

Academy from Kings Point, New
York, the Tech sailors were
impressive in defeating eleven
other top colleges. The nine New
England colleges in the regatta
had all qualified for the regatta
based on their fall season's
record, and rounding out the field ·

were the' three top teams from the
Middle Atlantic District and the

___~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..::7'
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Mer: s B-division sailors jocky at the start of one of the races during
Saturday's Dinghy Invitational. (P~hoto by Joel W~est.)
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Yale outlast
wvvater polo

By Gordon Haff
At the Niew England Cham-

pionships last Friday and Satur-
. 'day, the MIT Water PolO' team

finished a disappointing. third
place behind Brown and Yale.
MIT needed'a second p,'a- finish
to go on to the Eastern Chamn-
pionships.

The -weekend started off on a
good enough note. On Friday
night the M IT squad defeated
Dartmouth 16-2. Later in the
night, a4 IT lost to' Brown 9-2, the
first time in recent memory the
Beavers had kept Brown out ouf
double digits.

The heartbreaker was the MIT
game against Yale on Saturday.
MlT was winning the game 7-6.
At. the final buzzer, a Yale shot
hit the crossbar 'out of the reach'
of MIT :goalie Pete Griffith '79.
The ball was blown dead by the
referee before it drifted over the
goal line. The game thus ended
with M IT as the victor. However,
Yale protested and the protest
was allowed thus tying the game.

Two regular three minute over-
time periods produced a tied
score. The game went into sudden
death overtimne periods at three
minutes each. Finally, in the fifth
sudden death period, Yale scored.
It had been the longest game -in
recent New England history.

Then, with slightly over an
hour of rest, the M IT squad whip-
ped Harvard 12-2, thus avenging
a loss to that team earlier this
year.

Despite the disappointing loss
to Yale, Coach John Benedick felt
that "the team played excellent
water polo, both skill-wise and
emotionwise." Benedick added
that "It's a very hard thing to
come back after you think you've
won something and had it taken
away ."'

ATERRIFING LOVE S SRY

JOSE E ELEVINE PREsENTS.
MAGIC .. ..-
ANTHONY HOPVINS A-AMARGRET
BUiRGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO. ERIC, kSON
MUSIC BYJElRRYGoLDSMI T .:- '
SCREENPLAY BY ALULI GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL 
PRODUCED BYJOSEPH E LEVINE AND RICHARD P. LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD A TTENBOROUGH 
PRINTS BrY DE LUXE' TECHNICLOR' 

STARTS WEDNESDAY NOVEMlBER STH ATATHEATER NEAR YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS 
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By John Ogawa Borland
This year's Class Day Regatta

was held on a foggy Charles River
but the 1000-meter race course
was in perfect racing condition,
flat and glassy. The regatta was
made up of 54 boats (crew shells)
and 434 rowers from various liv-
ing groups all around MIT. Once
again the regatta was opened with
the annual Freshmen Heavy-
weight vs Lightweight race. In the
500-meter piece, the Light-
weights edged out the Heavy-
weights by-4 seats but in the 2000-
meter piece, -the Heavyweights
out-powered the Lightweights
and won with open water.

Thirty-two teams entered the
Junior Eight event so there were
six heats with the winner of each
qualifying for the final and each
second place team qualifying for
the petite final. Baker Askey won
the petite final and ATO won the
Junior Eight final. Theta Chi
walked away with the
Intermediate Eight trophy as well
as the Senior Four. The Mixed
Four event was won by the Boat,
House Row ending the three-year
winning streak held by John Mil-
ler's Mixed Four team. Baker-
No. 6 Women's team won the
Women Eight event and, the
Burton-Senior House team held
off WILG to take second place by
8 feet.
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A Day at the (Crew) Races
,, . , .~ ...... .....~~~~0-! Al% C

Photo Essay by
John Ogawa Borland
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. 1s i LOWET'PRICES AND WIDEST
SELECTION IN TOWN -- ALL BRANDS

4'> SPECIAL 20%
P- STUDENT DISCOUNT

on foreign car parts

Present your student ID and
;receive 20% off the regular retail list price.

Special free help for Do-lt-Yourselfers

IMPORTED CAR PARTS OF NEW ENGLAND
;Ave. Cambridge, 24 Brighton Ave. Boston

787-9350
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assure victory.

The team's 187 rushing yards
and 195 passing yards were
somewhat negated by 167 yards
of penalties. On one play alone,
MIT was hit with three penalties
for 30 yards.

The three touchdowns in the
gamne were a season high for the
Beavers. Their twenty points were
also a season high. For the first
time, MIT had-no turnovers:

In its six-game season, the club
was ahead in the third quarter in
one game, tied in the third quarter
in one game, tied in the third
quarter in two others, and behind
by less than a touchdown at the
end of two others. Only Brooklyn
College dealt the club:a convinc-
ing· loss. Even then, the Beavers
managed to. score two
touchdowns on-a good defensive
team. Thre club never rmbarassed
itself.

Davies awarded a penalty kick to
Coast Guard, which was con-
verted, and MIT was left to at-,
tempt to tie the game with just six
minutes left. Pressure was applied
to the Coast Guard defense until
the final. seconds, but as MIT
couldn't score, the 3-2 score was
finalized.

The season for M IT Soccer
overall was a frustration, but it
had its high points. The team
perhaps won some games that it
shouldn't have, but it also lost a
few that it shouldn't have. Coach
Alessi looks to next year as a
rebuilding year, but much of the

-bench is talented, and many
players are developi.ng into
legitimate starters. With a few
good freshmen, next year could
be another story.
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Later in .ihe quarter, the
Beavers put T)gether their most
spectacular ddiv&, ;'of the year
Starting fromnitheir own 12 yard
line, the Beaviers: charged down-
field on the strength of Wrobel's
passing. Thirty yard and 28 yard
passes to Bobby Joe Anderson '81.
and a 29 yard pass to Stu McKin-
non '80 put the Beavers in striking-
range. Wrobe[-scored . the
touchdown himself on a one yard
quarterback sneak. McKinnon's
extra. point kick was good, and
the half ended with the two teams
tied, 13-13.

After a scoreless third quarter,
Stonybrook unleashed a fearsome
offensive attack for two
touchdowns early in the fourth
quarter. The Beavers did score
one touchdown on a 16-yard pass
from Wrobel to Anderson, but
the effort was 'not enough.
Stonybrook tacked on one more
touchdown late in the quarter to

By Tom Curtis
SUNY-Stonybrook overcame a

382-yard rushing attack by the
MIT Football Club to claim a 33-
20 victory over the club Saturday.
The loss gave the Beavers a final
0-6 record in their rookie season.

In many ways, the ganme was
like so many others MIT-has
played. The Beavers gave a
respectable performance but
failed to chalk up a win.

The big difference was the way
MIT put points on the board. All
three of the Beavers' touchdowns
came on drives of 70 yards or
more.

After Stonybrook had scored
twice in the first quarter to take a
13-0 lead, Beaver quarterback
Bruce Wrobel '79 engineered a
76-yard drive for a touchdown.
Jim Dunlay '79 scored the
touchdown on a four-yard run.
The extra point attempt was no
good.

By Dennis Smith
Editor's note: Dennis Smith is a

member of the Soccer Team.
MIT Varsity Soccer closed its

1978 season last week with two
one-goal losses. The team lost to
Boston University 2-1 on
Wednesday, and fell to Coast
Guard 3-2 on Saturday. With the
two losses, Varsity Soccer's final
record for the season became 6-6-
1, and the losses culminated a dis-
appointing 1-4-1 second half of a
season for which hopes of a tour-
nament berth were high and for
which hopes of a winning season
were all but assured.

In Wednesday's game against
DU, MIT started fast in its upset
attempt, scoring first just three
minutes into the game. BU's
record showed that coming into
this game they had not been able
to win a game in which the other
team scored first. The goal came
on the first MIT rush upfield. On
a surge led by Luigi Boza '79 and
Francis Awuah '79. Rob Currier
'79 led Awuah who beat the
goalie to make the score I -0( MIT.

Despite excellent hustle and
ball control on the part of MIT,
along with two excellent scoring
chances by Jay Walsh '81 and
Boza, most of the play was con-
trolled by BU. Late in the first
half, BU tied the game after a
flurry of shots, the goal coming
on a shot deflected past goalie
Tom Smith '79. BU went ahead
for good midway through the se-
cond half on a long shot that slip-
ped inside the corner of the goal.

Saturday, the Engineers drop-
ped a thriller to Coast Guard, in
one of the most exciting games of
the season. Both teams played
with intense desire to win.

It was a seesaw/ battle from the
very start, and both M IT and
Coast Guard had several near-
successful scoring threats. One
reason for the all-out play on the
M IT side was that for many of the
M IT players, this was the last
game they would play in MIT un-
iJbrm. In this, their last game, the
starting lineup for MIT was all
seniors, Forwards Zanda llori,
Francis Awuah, and Jim Atwood,
along with halfbacks Rob Cur-
rier, Luigi Boza, and Mike
Raphael, fullbacks Don Devine,
Paul Thompson, Bob Sullivan,
aind Tom Theurkauf, and goali e
Ton, Smith, played to their max-
imamt hil ;lattempting to end the
season with aL victory.

After Coast Guard took a 1-0
lead on a perfectly angled shot
into the corner, Awuah tied it up
with a header at the start of the
second hall, anid Boza put M IT
alhead on a beautiful give and go
wsith I lori and a perfect shot, Two
and a half minutes later, however,
Coast:Guard made it 2-2 with a
long shot into the upper corner
lfro m one of their fast forwards.

The gaime-deciding goal came
on a very close tripping call at the
edge of the penalty area. Referee's
Association President Clive

Maggie Lettvin will lecture on
jogging in the Bush Room on
Wed., Nov. 8, 1978 at Ipm. The
entire MIT community is invited
to attend.

Rosters for intramural hockey
will be due at 3pmr today. Ice time
is limited, so only have as many
teams as you are sure you-have
players for. Some groups may be
asked to combine teams.
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